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FederalConference.com Case Study

Customer
FederalConference.com

Challenge:
FederalConference.com is a service-disabled veteran-owned small business providing professional event planning services for
over 3,000 events annually for the federal government. The services involved in these events require elaborate planning strategies to ensure that all aspects of event management are covered. These services include:

Solution
Case Management
Products
Alfresco Enterprise 3.4
VMware ESXi 4.0.1, VCenter 4.0
Shared NAS
64 bit Linux
OpenJDK 1.6.0_20
Spring Security / OpenLDAP
Oracle Express 10g
Tomcat 6.0.32 with APR and JSVC
Spring, Spring MVC, Spring Security
User Interface
-Web 2.0 (HTML 5 / CSS 3 / JavaScript
-JQuery

“

We are very pleased with the solution that
Armedia provided us. Their ability to deliver a
custom cloud-based solution within weeks
enabled us to immediately scale our business
and increase production.

“

- Steve Davis, President of
FederalConference.com.

•Site Selection
•Graphic Design
•Printing

•Professional Staffing
•Event Management
•Food & Beverage Management

•Audio / Visual
•Transportation Management
•Child Care and Administrative/Logistical Support

To keep up with this magnitude of events, FederalConference.com pioneered a fast-paced assembly line event planning process
that includes an automated event management system to streamline and expedite the process involved with delivering successful events for thier clients.
The challenge came in when FederalConference.com needed to organize an additional 3,000 events a year providing retreats
need for automation in order for FederalConference.com to maintain the seamless level of event organization that was crucial to
the business.
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Drive Efficiencies Throughout Event Management
Process
Enhancing Office Automation
Greater Visibility into Event As It Is Processed
Standardization of Records Keeping & Centralization of
Event Files
Tracking Customized/On-Demand Reports

•
•

Date/Time Stamped to Ensure Timeliness of Process
Accessibility-Real-Time Access (24/7)
Ability to Easily Modify and Adapt System to Meet
Client’s Emerging/Evolving Business Needs

The Solution:

“

Armedia is excited to team with another
veteran owned business to help meet a
mission as important as the Strong Bonds

achieve this, providing increasedautomation
and visibility throughout the lifecycle of
events and associatedtasks.
FederalConference.com’s distributed team
can access their events, documents, tasks
and contacts via any Internet enabled device
allowing them to more rapidly respond and
collaborate as things change.
- James Bailey, President of Armedia

“

Business Needs:

FederalConference.com turned to Armedia,
who was indeed well equipped to help the company
rapidly adapt its event management related processes.
Armedia’s deep experience in task-focused information
management systems would be a valuable asset in the
event management process.
At the outset of the project, the Armedia team
worked with the organization to document its operating
model and create an overarching view of its major
process areas. The team quickly realized that
FederalConference.com needed a hosted case management solution.
while ensuring high-quality outcomes, Armedia turned
to Armedia Case Management, a best of breed case
management system which was then implemented on
top of an enterprise content management repository.
The hosted case management solution allows for
various advantageous features that are common within
ECM technologies to be ascertained within the case
the event in a content management repository, case
managers have the ability to locate version documents
that pertain to a particular event.
The hosted case management solution also
allows for events to be ingested into the system in bulk.
The events are added quarterly in a simple Excel
spreadsheet format. A batch system then reads the
spreadsheet and uses the ECM API to automatically
create events.
By integrating a customized automated
This new level of insight enables the discovery and
The system is equipped with custom UI and branding
and is designed to be available via any browser both on
a computer and from a mobile device. This gives
FederalConference.com employees the ability to access

